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Professionally trained Russian Actor,
Voice-Over Artist, and Director

Playing Age Range 30-45 years old
Languages /
Accents

Russian, English, Dutch
Regional and Non-Regional Russian dialects

Type of Voice /
Vocal Range

Deep, Resonant, Strong
Warm, Friendly, Authoritative, Mellow, Dynamic, Colourful, and
Playful

Expertise and
Experience

Commercials and Advertising, Films, Documentaries,
Animations, Radio, Corporate Videos, Computer and Video
Games, Characterisation, Voice and ADR Performance and
Consultancy

Credits

“Rome: Total War”, Corporate “Warranty administration for
Volvo”, TV commercial for GTI Bank (aired in Russia), corporate
“NN90 History. Defining Moments”, corporate “Mobil1”,
“Duracell Turbo Max”, “Nike Russia”, “Jacobs coﬀee”, MTV
Russia presentation reel, video for PokerStarter, TV commercial
for Czech Tourist Board, ADR for “Strike back”, videos for
PlayStation, promos for CNBS, video for PokerStars, Internet
video “Gin and Tales”, corporate for Land Rover, internet film
“Consider Denmark”, narration for Puma stores, corporate
“Column Safety”, animatic for “Arla Apetina”, video “Professor
Ergo”, various voices for “Jaguar Land Rover Mystery
Shopper”, corporate “Aveva”, corporate “Ecolab”, corporate
“Avalon Sciences”, TV trailer “The Eighties”(for Russia), voice
for “Puma Unsmart Phone”, corporate “Rieger-ElectronicAssistent”, corporate “Tyco”, video “Coueageous Leadership”,

corporate “AZengage”, Promo for Discovery Channel, test
promo for Carlsberg, corporate “Full Tilt Poker”, corporate
“HP”, corporate “Value Selling course”, Flightpath (Cambridge
University Press), The Natural Word (series of shirt films for
Twig), corporate “ReadyNas”, corporate “AGCO”, corporate
“Nalco”, animatic for “Nestea Green”, corporate “Yale”,
corporate “Netgear”, corporate “Leaders in Oncology Care”,
corporate “HP. Learn about wireless printing”, corporate
“Jaguar XF”, corporate “Nalco”, corporate “Kingston DT6000”,
various voices for a Radio Freedom programme, corporate
“Cisco Collaboration”, ADR for a feature film “Tinker Tailor
Soldier Spy”, TV promos for Qatar Airways, voice for a Spider
Man Action Figure Toy (Russian), animatic for “Fairy”,
corporate “Air Arabia”, corporate “Teflon”, corporate
“Hyundai”, “Wartburg” Russian language tourist guide,
corporate “Federal-Mogul”, animatic “Electrolux”, corporate
“TYCO 850 EMIT”, voice-over for Channel 4 News, TV
commercial for “Qatar Airways”, radio commercial for BMI,
commercial for Abu Dhabi Tourist Authority, animatic “What is
value?”, TV Commercial for X-Box, corporate “Kingston
Software”, voice for Bopit Smash Toy, ADR for “Spooks”,
trailers “Be Brave”, video “Tim D Oﬀay–the perfect pot of tea”,
DVD “Mundipharma FLT3506-Paediatric Asthma”, Tv trailer
“Be Brave “ (for Russia), Promos for Jetix Channel, promos for
Walt Disney Channel, promos for Sci-Fi & Universal Channels,
promos for Cartoon Network, promos for Nickelodeon
Channel, promos for Kidsco Channel, documentary
“Generation Jihad” (BBC), narration for internet film “Consider
Denmark”, corporate “BG Group”, corporate film “Dr Microbe”,
trailers and v/o for a computer game “Metro 2033”, corporate
“Avon”, corporate “AutoCad”, trailer for “Symantec Symplus
Prepaid MasterCard”, corporate “UN for Biodiversity”,
corporate “Net Net Sales”, animatic “Glorix”, Powell: Dynamic
Presentation (Student’s book with audio CD), corporate
“Warwick Sasco Ltd”, corporate “SAP Business Objects
Explorer”, corporate “Continental Conveyor Products”,
Russian audio guide for St Paul’s Cathedral in London,
corporate “Synology Disk Station”, corporate “3M cup shape
respirator 8300”, Russian audio guide for Fryderyk Chopin

Museum in Poland, promo for “Rush Poker”, corporate “Land
Rover Evoque”, corporates “AdWords Reporting” and “Ad
Sitelinks”, TVAD “Batman Gotham Crime Fighter” (Russia), a
narrative for “Vice” magazine, TV AD
“NuclearSafeWorld.com” (Russia, Kazahstan), corporate “Hotel
Atlantis The Palm”, corporate “Roberto Cavalli”, corporate for
HP, corporate “Dresser-Rand”, radio programme “The
Shorthand of Emotion” (BBC Radio3), Newsnight (BBC2),
Market Leader Advanced Language Course (in English),
corporate “Kaspersky Lab”, corporate “Danger In The Dust”,
corporate “Solvency II Brainshark”, Lifestyle Elementary Class
CD ( Russian Language Course), OCR Asset Languages
Course (Russian), “Rush Poker Mobile”, animatic for
“Barclaycard”, ADR for a feature film “Tinker. Tailor. Solder.
Spy” Corporate “StatoilHydro”, internet film “Consider
Denmark”, promos for Jetix Channel, promos for Sci-Fi &
Universal Channels, promos for Cartoon Network Channel,
promos for Hallmark Channel, documentary “Chessboard
killer” (Discovery Channel), promo for AXN Sci-Fi Channel,
corporate video “Hopper-Autodesk”, corporate video “Hand
Safety”, TV commercial (test) “Duracell Turbo”, promos for
PokerStars.net (Russia), corporate video “ThyssenKrupp
Elevator”, internet video “Glenfiddich single malt”, animatic
“AEG”, ADR for a film “Albert Memorial” (ITV), animatic for
“Bacardi”, documentary “Wind, Sand and Stars: Around the
world in 80 days in a microlight”, corporate video “Cicero”,
animatic for “Bacardi”, voice for a toy “Spiderman”, corporate
video “Folksam”, ADR for TV film “Albert Memorial” (ITV),
computer game “Rogue Warrior”, manifesto “Nestea” ,
computer game “Battlefield Bad Company”, corporate “VISA
VMT”, corporate “Volvo Ocean Race”, corporate
“Bertelsmann”, promos and website films for “Full Tilt Poker”,
Cambridge Russian Exam Course, corporate “The Range
Rover”, corporate “Iomega Portable Hard Drive”, ADR for a
feature film “The Debt”, corporate ”StickerFix”, corporate
“Ireland-the Food Island”, promo “Napoleonic Wars Soldiers”,
animatic for “Nestea”, trailers for a computer game “Metro
2033”, corporate “Firth Rixson Metals”, corporate for “Opel”,
narrative for “Nokia X6”, corporate “Weatherford Employee

Connect”, OCR Asset Languages Russian Breakthrough,
corporate “Iomega SP Family”, Course Leader Advance
Language Course, corporate “BlackBerry Email Administration
Tool” Promos for Hallmark Channel, promos for SCi-Fi
Channel, promos for Jetix Channel, promos for Cartoon
Network, ADR for a feature film “Dr Parnassus”, corporate
video “Melvern College”, documentary “The world’s richest
people” (ITN –Factual), corporate video “The Human factor,
introduction to working safely with microorganisms”, corporate
DVD “Metter Toledo Safeline”, corporate DVD “Tales of IT
Utopia”, corporate DVD “APC”, corporate video “Together on a
mission”, TV promo “The Shutka Book of Records” (Channel
4), lip-sync for drama documentary “World War Two: Behind
closed doors” (BBC 2), corporate DVD “AVEVA: Continual
Progression”, ADR for a feature film “Clash of The Santas”, TV
commercial for Pokerstars Campaign “Black Room”, ADR for
TV series “Spooks”, animatic for “Nicorette”, radio commercial
“San Disk” (Russia), documentary “The Super strong” (part of
“The Superhuman”- ITV), animatic for Bank of Moscow,
animatic for “Twinnings”, promos for Discovery Channel,
corporate DVD for Toyota, phone prompts for VISA Card, ADR
and lip-sync for a feature film “Defiance”, language course for
Oxford University Press, ADR for a feature film “Tom Harnidal”,
voice guide for Dublin City Tour, corporate DVD “Apraksin
Dvor”, corporate DVD “The Pushkin State Museum of Modern
Art in Moscow”, DVD corporate “Winning customers from
competitors” , animatic for “Amstel beer”, animatic for
“Duracell”, corporate video for IBM, corporate video
“Starliving”, corporate DVD for BP, corporate audio “LRN”,
documentaries for Discovery Channel, corporate for BP,
corporate “Cummins: Virtual Risk Manager”, ADR for “Into The
Storm” (documentary drama for BBC), drama documentary
“World War Two: behind closed doors” (BBC2), voice-over for
Russia/007/DVD Collection promos, documentary “Dragons
den around the world” (BBC2), corporate video “Owens
Corning contractor safety training programme”, ADR for a film
“Walking The Dead”, documentary “candle on the Hill” (BBC),
Promos for Hallmark Channel, animation for “Castrol
Professional”, corporate for “Shell”, promos for Kidsco

Channel, promos for Nickelodeon Channel, LRN Global
Course, corporate for “Nissan”, promo for Cartoon Network,
documentary for BBC Horizon, promos for Jetix Channel,
corporate film for TNT, documentary “Science of Superstorms”
(BBC 2), TV commercial for “Egg Money”, ADR for a feature
film “Far North”,promos for Discovery Channel, computer
game “The Club”, corporate DVD “Inchcape”, corporate
video”Vectronix”, corporate DVD “Walk Around Volvo V 70”,
ADR for a feature film “ The Escapist”, various voice for a
series of cartoons “The Amazing Adrenalini Brothers”,
corporate video “Malvern College,” Promos for Nickelodeon
Channel, TV commercial for “Egg Money”, promo for Jetix
Channel, ADR for a feature film “Toy Men”, promos for
Hallmark Channel, corporate video “HP laser printers”,
corporate video “Ghana project”, corporate film for “Allianz”,
computer game “Medieval2:Total war” , TV documentary “The
Umbrella Assassin”(Channel 5), promos for Discovery Channel,
ADR for a feature film “Children of Men”, corporate film “Intel”,
animatic for Carlsberg beer, promo for Euronews Channel,
corporate DVD “Knauf Insulation”, corporate DVD “Inchcape”,
corporate video ”AcrySoftReSTOR”, promo for Cartoon
Network Channel, TV commercial for “Egg Money”, TV
commercial for “Heineken”, v/o for “Battle of
Stalingrad” (History Channel), TV commercial for “Carlsberg”,
Oxford English for Careers, Commerce and Tourism ( language
course), Promo for Euro News Channel, promos for Hallmark
Channel, promos for Discovery Channel, promos for
Nickelodeon, promos for Cartoon Network, corporate video
“UPM”, promos for Extreme Sport Channel, ADR for a feature
film “7 seconds”, ADR for a TV film “The Girl in the Café”,
Spotlight 4 – Student Book, voice-over for TV documentary
“Fasting” (Majestic TV), promo for London–2012 Olympic bid,
corporate video and commercial for “Statoil”, corporate video
for “Videotel”, corporate video for “Heinz”, commercial for
“Smirnoﬀ Vodka”, commercial for “Eristoﬀ Vodka”, language
course “Russian for French children”, ADR for a TV film
“Archangel” (BBC). voice–over for TV documentary “Tiger
Traﬃcking”, promos for Euro News Channel, lipsync for a TV
film “Star Race” (BBC”), Alexei in “Doctor Who:

Singularity” (BBC Worldwide), TV documentary “Reign of
Terror” (National Geographic Channel), Russian language and
people, New Edition (Language Course, BBC Worldwide), ADR
for a feature film “Razor Edge”, TV commercial for Egg credit
card, TV commercial for Egypt Tourist Board, documentary
“Jet Stream” (Discovery Channel), ADR for a feature film
“Second in Command”,Tv commercial for “Amstel” beer, ADR
for a feature film “Severity”, ADR for aTV film “Hotel Babylon”
Voice-over for TV Documentary “Moscow theatre siege” (BBC
2), promos for Nickelodeon, promos for Hallmark Channel,
corporate video ”Security of information”, corporate video “HP
laser cartridges”, voice-over for an animatic “Carlsberg”, voiceover for an animatic “Philips”, computer game “King of Clubs”,
promos for Discovery Channel, voice-over for “Brahma beer”,
voice-over for “HP digital photography CD”, Sauflon video,
TVC “Swapsies” and “Wipes-Tickles”, promo for BBC 4,
promo for Extreme Sport Channel, radio commercial for Kia
Sedona, computer game “Half-Life 2”, narrative for “Smirnoﬀ
Ice”, corporate video “Herbalife” Promos for Nickelodeon,
promos for Hallmark Channel, voice-over for “UK Today”,
promos for Movie Channel and Home Video Channel, various
voices for a computer game “Republic”, corporate video “The
Geesink Norba Group”, corporate video “Hybro”, Russian bear
for a computer game, dubbing for “Tomb Rider 2”, dubbing for
“Ultimate Force”(ITN), voice-over for a computer game
“Counterstroke. Condition O”, voice-over for Channel Fitness,
dubbing for a feature film “Spivs”, voice-over for “Axe eﬀect”,
corporate video “Photocopier Nashuatec1315”, voice-over for
an animatic “Strepsils Plus”, a radio commercial “The
Season”(for the Guardian newspaper), various voices for a
computer game “Hidden and dangerous II”, voice-over for an
animatic “Castrol”, corporate video “Energy to the world”,
voice-over for TV documentary “Moscow theatre siege” (CBS
News), voice-over for TV documentary “A boy who gave birth
to his twin” (Channel 4), TV commercial for “Friskies”,
corporate video “Focus CMAX”, corporate video “Airpower
Service Centre”, corporate video ”Borealis safety program”,
dubbing for a feature film “Troy” Promos for Discovery
Channel, promos for Nickelodeon, promos for Hallmark

Channel, promos for DTV Channel, voice-over for “UK Today”,
voice-over for “Experimental” (Channel 4), inflight
announcements for British Airways, dubbing for film “Doctor
Zhivago” (LWT), corporate video for “Pilsner Urquell”(beer),
promo for Fox Kids Television, promo for BBC Prime, promos
for Discovery Channel, Corespondent (BBC2), promos for
Nickelodeon Channel, promos for Hallmark Channel, radio
documentary “Faith and State”(BBC Radio 4), corporate video
for BSN, corporate video “Visit of President”, corporate videos
“UK Today”, TV Documentary “Rasputin” (Channel 4), promo
for Animal Planet Channel, corporate video for AN D. Moeller,
voice-over for World TV, TV Documentary “Beyond the Bible”,
Josef Brodsky Etcetera, Etcetera (Radio 3, BBC), promo for
Discovery Channel, corporate video, “Moments” (Forte Hotels),
corporate video “NERA Telecommunication”, CD-ROM – Alarm
Systems, PC Game “Gunship 3”, Night Waves (Radio 3,
BBC), corporate video “Pick performance” (Toshiba), Inflight
announcements for British Airways, commercial for “Fosters”,
TV commercial “ Marbles” (credit card, HSBC Bank), corporate
video “AES Electric”, Russian language course, TV
documentary “Star Lab” (Discovery Channel), corporate video
“3 Com voice solutions”, corporate video ”Evolution”,
corporate video for “Imperial Tobacco”, radio commercial for
The Times newspaper, TV documentary “Riddle of the
sky” (CH 4), audio guide “The Tower of London”, Panorama
(BBC 1, three times), CBS News, recording CD ROM for
computer game “Team Alligator”, corporate video for
Poltelecom, cinema commercial for “J. Walker” whisky, TV
commercial for “Carlsberg” beer, radio commercial for “Land
Rover” car, radio commercial for “Schweppes”, corporate
video for “Mobil Oil” company, cinema commercial “Colony
wars”, TV documentary “ The Great wall” (BBC), various
promos for TNT & Cartoon Network, video game “Hind”, TV
commercial for “Metaxa” brandy, corporate video “Eniacqua”,
TV documentary for Discovery Channel, radio commercial
“Hiroshima”, TV commercial for De Beers jewellers

